kindly spirit in which they are written. It has been alleged by those ever ready to censure and condemn, that the Reports of the English asylums have only one redeeming quality?viz., their brevity. It should, however, be borne in mind, that if this be the fact, the medical officers are not always to be blamed for the paucity of information communicated in their official returns. In some instances the committee of management positively refuse to have any Report at all published, and, in other cases, they restrict the medical superintendent as to the length of their Reports. It is unnecessary for us to exclaim against this questionable exercise of the spirit of economy. Our national asylums, supported by the public purse, should constitute our great schools of mental pathology. How is this to be effected if the medical officers are inefficiently supported by those appointed to carry out the general objects of these important charities? To begrudge the trifling expense of printing an annual Report of the condition of a public lunatic asylum appears almost incredible, and yet such we are assured is the fact. We trust it will not be our duty to revert to this subject again. The medical staff of some of our public asylums is not only notoriously defective in strength, but is overworked and in some instances miserably underpaid.
Having It appears that a reduction in the weekly rate of maintenance has taken place. " The rate of maintenance for the current year will be Is. 3d. per week for pauper patients, that is 9d. a week less than the preceding year; this sum includes the expense of clothing, and it is believed that no lunatic asylum in the kingdom can afford co maintain their patients at a less rate. The amount is considerably below the sum charged for the maintenance of patients in the county lunatic asylums of Middlesex and Surrey."
The medical officers congratulate the visitors upon the satisfactory condition of the institution. We Average of tlie year 1850
17-1 0-3 " Among the tables appended to this Report is one of the recoveries and deaths in this asylum; giving various averages and adding the average of seventeen county asylums, being, with one exception, all that I could make available from the printed Reports. It will be seen that the mortality being equal, the average of discharges is much in favour of the Littlemore Asylum; a result which is the consequence of the ready admission of patients into this asylum in the earlier stages of We extract the following passages from the Report:?
" Two men were brought in under the most rigid restraint; one had been fastened to a board on his back for a day, as a pretended additional security ; his ancles and wrists were very sadly hurt. The other was tied down in a cart with bands of no ordinary strength. In neither case was any kind of personal restraint apparently necessary; in both, temporary excitement was overcome, and entire quietude obtained, by kind and soothing care ; they recovered, and remained well: one left in June last, after being under treatment a month; the other in July, after three months. " The last of these cases was particularly impressive. The " The number of patients discharged cured was 111, being in the ratio of 43 9 per cent to the number of admissions, and of 22*65 per cent, to the mean number resident. " The total number of patients admitted into the asylum, since its foundation, is 2432. The number dismissed cured is 989,?being in the ratio of 40*6 per cent, to the whole, or 51*1 per cent, deducting those still under treatment."
On the subject of moral insanity and homicidal impulses, it is observed: " Of the four cases of moral insanity included in the preceding table, one presented some features of peculiar interest, in a medico-legal point of view. It was that of a female, labouring under a powerful homicidal impulse. She had no disorder of the understanding, nor perversion of her intellectual powers,?and, in particular, she laboured under no delusions or hallucinations. She had a simple abstract desire to kill, or rather, for it took a specific form, to strangle. She made repeated attempts to effect her purpose, attacking all and sundry, even her own nieces and other relatives,?indeed, it seemed to be a matter of indifference to her who she strangled, so that she succeeded in killing some one.
She recovered, under strict discipline, so much self-control as to be permitted to work in the washing-house and laundry, but she still continued to assert that she ' must do it,' that she was ' certain she would do it some day,' that she could not help it, that ' surely no one had ever suffered as she had done,'?was not hers ' an awful caseand, approaching any one, she would gently bring her hand near their throat, and say mildly and persuasively, ' I would just like to do it.' She frequently expressed a wish that all the men and women in the world had only one neck, that she might strangle it. Yet this female had a kind and amiable disposition, was beloved by her fellow-patients, so much so that oue of them insisted on sleeping with her, although she herself declared that she was afraid she would not be able to resist the impulse to get up during the night, and strangle her. She had been a very pious woman, exemplary in her conduct, very fond of attending prayer-meetings, and of visiting the sick, praying with them, and reading the scriptures, or repeating to them the sermons she had heard. It was the second attack of insanity. During the former she had attempted suicide. The disease was hereditary, and it may be believed that she was strongly predisposed to morbid impulses of this character, when it is stated that her sister and mother both committed suicide.
There could be no doubt as to the sincerity of her morbid desires. She was brought to the institution under very severe restraint, and the parties who brought her were under great alarm upon the restraint being removed. After its removal, she made repeated and very determined attacks upon the other patients, the attendants, and the officers of the asylum, and was only brought to exercise sufficient self-control by a system of rigid discipline. This female was perfectly aware that her impulses were wrong, and that if she had committed any act of violence under their influence, she would have been exposed to punishment. She deplored, in piteous terms, the horrible propensity under which she laboured."
We regret that the waut of space prevents our making further extracts from this valuable Report. 
